The LHS 45th Reunion Photos

Carol Anne and Bob Giza

Ruth Motz, Lynn Smith and Mario Inglese
Front left to right: Dale Habicht and Patty, Gary and Carol Adams, Back: Bonnie and David Rau, Jerry Bernfeld and friend, Larry and Joan Hadsall.

Joe Palermo and Mary Galasso
Karen and Dale Kupfer, Lou Ann Meiler Bolt

The ladies: Lynn Wood Smith and Delores Wesley Seamans in front; in back
Geri Chapman Long, Louise Lipinski Gawrys, Barbara Nelson Hale, Marsha Ingersoll Symanski
Jerry Bernfeld, David Rau, Dale Habicht and Gary Adams

Joe Palermo and Marsha Symanski Ingersoll
Dan and Collette Schoening, Leah Krajeski Hoover and husband Robert

Shirlley Most Stevens and husband Walter
Delores Wesley Seamans and husband, Bob and Sue Weirick

Schoenthalers and the Stoldts
Mary Ann and Gary Stoldt, Bill Schoenthaler and wife

Bob Weirick and Carol Anne Giza
Carol Anne Giza, Lynne Smith, Barbara Hale and Marsha Symanski